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Coach Code of Conduct

Mission

The Coach will keep the club’s mission in the forefront of his or her mind, especially when it comes to play time and
practices:

…our mission is to provide our players with the best possible environment to learn and improve their soccer skills, and
to develop a lasting desire to play the game.

The Coach understands that a player develops quicker when given the chance through positive reinforcement of good
behavior, ample play time and fair share of focus in practices.

Overview

The guiding principle of coaching in our club is to instruct players in the game of soccer, especially in age groups U8
to U10. Practices are all-important in achieving this goal, as are motivating players to keep attempting to develop
various skills, such as passing and positioning (let the ball do the work). In the U4 (KSA) and U6 groups, instructing is
limited and more focus is on teaching team skills, sharing the ball, running, and applied games. In the U12 and older
age groups, we can assume certain basic skills in players and attention can be paid on set plays, tactics, fitness, and
some game strategies.

In all age groups, we introduce and teach the Laws of the Game (LOTG) as appropriate to the players’ ages.

Above all, we teach by doing! This includes fair play and camaraderie: we don’t teach foul play or tricks to gain an
unfair advantage. Coaches teach and encourage any player in the club, not just those on their teams.

Coaches

The Coach will be carded. Only a carded coach can guide a team in our club. A Coach is carded when appointed by
the Head Coach, has signed the Coach Registration Form and has been registered with the soccer governing body
(OSA).
A parent cannot coach a club team but may assist the Coach in administration or helping in practices. Parents do
NOT have any standing in the club.

Club Attire

When coaching, the Coach will always wear the club’s attire and present himself in a manner becoming a soccer
player. A Coach is a role model to his/her players and a representative of the club. Club issued apparel belongs to the
Club and needs to be returned to the Club when requested.

Coach Behaviour

The Coach will manage his/her parents, especially their sideline behaviour. Parents coaching from the sideline are
detrimental to the development of the players.

The Coach will only communicate out loud instructions to the players as well as praise. Criticism of a player’s soccer
and behavioural choices is to be made on a one-to-one basis.

The Coach will not engage in verbal or physical sparring with the opposing coach. Any issues or concerns are to be
documented and presented to the Head Coach. A Coach will always shake hands with the opposing coach after the
game.
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Coach Behaviour (continued)

The Coach will focus on developing the following traits in players: 1. good social behaviour, 2. good listening skills, 3.
consistency, 4. good team behaviour/leadership qualities. Players exhibiting egocentric attitudes are to be asked to
“share the wealth”, with the goal of making them better team players.

Coaching the Game

Ideally, all players on a team get equal play time. Many factors influence the actual play time per player. The following
are guidelines that a Coach must implement.

Item House League
(Recreational Leagues)

ADP U8-U12
(Festivals)

Player 50% 50%
Goalie One half in goal, one half on field Half-in-Half-out
Goal Differential 3 or applicable league rule NA, unless stipulated by league or event
Technical Area Ok to leave in club league – stay in

technical area in multi-jurisdictional games
Coach and players always stay in technical
area

Breach of Conduct

In order to maintain the club’s objectives and mission, coaches who contravene the Coach’s Code of Conduct will
experience the following:

1. Verbal Reminder of Conduct/Policy
2. Written Notice from Discipline Chair
3. Discipline by Review or Hearing

These steps will be conducted in sequence if breaches continue. Normally, step 1 suffices to put things in perspective.

Game

In reality, not all players are available at all games. However, the substitutes all must play the stipulated percentages
per game at a minimum. Typically, play time evens out over the season as substitutes get a full game when others are
not available.

The Coach must adhere to the goal differential rule as it is key to the spirit of the game, except for competitive
matches where goal differentials are used to determine standings. The Head Coach can advise of goal mitigation
tactics.

Respect

The Coach will respect the ability and state of his/her players’ soccer knowledge at all times. This means that the
Coach will be cognizant of the impact of “off-hand” jokes and put players into situations that are appropriate to their
abilities (e.g. don’t put the smallest player into goal, don’t ask an immature player to be the play maker, etc).

The Coach will respect game officials and not criticize their decisions. All referee decisions are final.

Certification and Qualification

The Coach must obtain full qualification in due course considering the volunteer nature of his/her engagement. The
club will refund the cost of courses (c.f. Rules & Regulations and member policies).
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Absences

In case of planned absences (vacation), the Coach will arrange for coverage with other club coaches. In case of
unplanned absences (e.g. stuck in traffic, sickness, out-of-office), the Coach will call the Head Coach and the office
immediately.

Expenses

A Coach is expected to provide session rewards and motivational tools as he/she sees appropriate (e.g. a “player of
the day” medal). The Coach must submit receipts along with the MSA Remittance Form for reimbursement. Expenses
over $10 require approval from the Treasurer. Expenses under $5 a piece will not be processed.
Note that the club endeavours to supply session rewards (freezies and suckers) for all teams.

Player Awards

Players receive awards at season end furnished by the club. The Coach will not provide any other player award. This
is to maintain the value of the club award and to maintain fair treatment of players.

Travelling

Coaches of multi-jurisdictional teams may need to transport players to away games and be their guardian until the
player has been returned home. In those situations, coaches need to have another adult with them at all times (a
travel allowance will be provided for those who transport players).

Behavioural Boundaries

Coaches, especially travelling coaches, need to be very mindful of the OSA Harassment Policies (c.f. club’s website).
In particular, please internalize these Boundaries (most of which are referenced or addressed elsewhere in the Coach
Conduct or the club’s Rules & Regulations):
Shall never be alone with a player
1. Shall not be responsible for transportation to/from practices/games/tournaments
2. Shall not be responsible for water or snacks
3. Shall be a role model - no drugs/alcohol/smoking or abusive language at practices/games/tournaments
4. Shall comply with the Dress Code as defined by the Club
5. Shall adhere to OSA and Club policies
6. Shall embrace Club values, principles, and policy as per Club Constitution
7. Shall demonstrate the ability to set and maintain standards for players (i.e. respect, self-discipline, fair play)

Equipment/Trailer

Various teaching aids are available in our club trailer. Coaches are responsible for returning club equipment to the
trailer and notify the head coach of broken or missing items. The Club may hold the Coach responsible for replacing
expensive items such as goalie jerseys and game balls.

Team Apparel

The Coach will encourage all team members to wear the club uniform, namely club issued socks, shorts, and jersey,
especially for away games; i.e. players wearing different shorts and shocks make the team look to be in disarray.

House league uniforms belong to the player, except when a player leaves the club before the end of season and a
substitute player is available. Competitive uniforms belong to the Club and the Coach is responsible for collecting
them after each game (a laundry allowance will be provided).
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Roles & Responsibilities

Senior Coach
The Senior Coach is responsible for planning the session, calling players\parents, dealing with simple issues. S/he is
also responsible for the equipment. Any items that are missing at the end of the season must be replaced by the
senior coach (especially the expensive game ball and goalie jersey). Keep broken equipment – you are not
responsible for replacing that, but we may be able to have it replaced by our supplier.

Assistant Coach
The Assistant Coach substitutes for the Senior Coach in case of absence. Other than that, s/he carries out the
session plan provided by the Senior Coach – talk 5 minutes before start of the session about what needs to be done.

Apprentice Coach
The Apprentice Coach assists the Senior and\or Assistant Coach. The primary purpose here is to learn by doing: how
to structure the session, how to interact with players, be exposed to various drills, etc.

Junior Coach
The Junior Coach is an under-age player who helps to demonstrate drills, works on drills with players, and sets up
equipment. This is a development opportunity for these players and feed-back is given to him\her by the Senior or
Assistant Coach.

Important Notes to All Coaches

Never be alone with an under-age player (one-to-one criticism can easily be delivered to a player in font of his/her
parent); ask a parent to stay with you if you are guarding a player whose parents have not picked him/her up yet.
If you are driving players to a game or practice, ask a parent to be with you in the car.

If you are accused of misconduct, do not engage in a discussion but immediately refer the accuser to the Discipline
coordinator of the club.

Reviewed, understood and signed on _____ / _____ / ________
DD       MM         YYYY

_____________________________ __________________________________
Printed name Signature


